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ABSTR¿,CT

A cllemlcally reacting shear layer between various

gases was fnvestigated ln a new type of blow-down wind

tunnel. The gas streans were inert (helium, nítrogen or

argon), but carried up to 10% concentration of reactants,

one being ozone and the other nÍtric oxide. The resul-tÍng

reactiorr, 0 + NO -t NO * O , r¡ras essentially diffusion322
lirnited and spontaneous, enablÍng the temperaÈure ríse to

be varied at will- from zero up to 200oC mean. Flows of

Reynolds number up to 5 x 104 were ínvestigated.

Simul-taneous shadowgraphs at two dífferent wavel-engËhs

(b1-ue and middl-e ultraviolet) were taken, the bl-ue light
showing the product NO, and the IIV showing the reactant 0r.

Mean veloclty and temperature profiles of the layer were

obtained for various reactant concentration ratios and

temperature ríses.

the effect of heat rel-ease by Ëhe chernícal reaction

was to strongly reduce the entraÍnment rate of free stream

fluid into the shear layer, and to apparently inhibit the

smallest, hígh frequency turbulence scales. The effect of

changíng the reactant. concentraËlon ratio was to skew the

mean temperature profile towards the minority reactant sfde

of the layer, btrt the dependence hras not strong.

The measured temperature profiles were also compared

wlth those calculated frorn probabllfty densíty functJ_ons (PDFs)

for the mixture compositlon at varfous polnts across the

layer, whích hrere measured in a non-reactLng turbul-ent shear
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layer by Konrad (L977). Good agreemenË was found withln

the tenperature rise range of the experlment, especlally

for temperature rises less than 100oC. A procedure for

fnverting the above calculation (f.e., finding the PDFs

from measurements of mean temperature rise profÍ1es) was

used to produce a set of PDFs comparable to Konradr s whích

would predict temperature rise more accurately.

The strong effect on the temperature rise of changing

the densíty ratío of the two free streams was demonstraËed

and shornm to be ín good agreement with the effect predicted

from Konradrs non-reactíng PDT measuremen.ts. It was also

contrasted with the very dlfferent resul-t obtained from an

eddy díffusíviËy mcdel of the turbulent shear layer.

Experiments with an argon shear layer whÍch consistently

produced unexpectedly 1-ow temperature ríses are reported.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1. I Backsround

Modern theory of the fluld mechanics of combustion

really began in 1928 with Burke and Schumann. Prior to that

tíme, there appears to be no serious atËempt to bridge the

gap beËrveen the chemists, wlth their Lagrangian (tíme based)

idealizations of molecular reaction rates, and the kineticísts
ürith their practical reactj-ng flow problem, often ín the

Eulerlan (spacíal) framework. lüorking with non-premixed

combustíon ln l-aminar flow, Burke and Schumann realisecl that

the chemical reactíon between tv/o fluíds was confíned to a

zor.e at the interface which they called a t'fIame sheettt.

Reactants were fed to each side of the fl.a¡ne sheet by Tickrs

Law diffusion. Thus they introduced the idea of a "diffusÍon -
limítedrr reaction rate. Damkohl-er (1936) then drew attention
to the influence of the ratio c, between a characteristic
dlffusion time and a characteristíc molecular chemical- reactíon

tfme. ',,ihere this ís zeto, the flow is non-reactl_ng (frozen

chemistry) and where lt approaches infinity, the reaction

zone becomes vanishj-ngly thín as the reactant molecules

cannot co-exist 1n the same region. ThÍs second case represented

the diffusion lfrníted flame sheet of Burke and Schurnann, and

has received the greatesË attention in the líterature ever

slnce because the chemLcal reaction rate term can be elirninated

fro¡u the flow equatlons, which results in a consfderable

stmpllflcation over any lntermedlate value of c. Frledlander
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and Kell-er (1936) anal-ytically solveil the statlc lsothermal

plane diffuslon layer with a one step second order reaction.

The theory of combustíon in laminar flows was revlewed by

!ülll-lams (I97L) .

ApplicaÈ1on of laminar flow concepts to turbulent flow

lncreased markedJ-y 1n the 1940rs. Hawthorne,Hottel- and

lJeddel (1949) " working ín a jet, measured the mixture

fractlon, c, the molar fraction of fluid origínatíng from

the Jet in any sample. They showed Ëhat the product con-

centratl-on could not be related to the time average rnixture

fraction at a poínt. I,rlhat was required rnras a complete

probabil-ity density function for the mixture fraction at

that point. (fnis ídea ís analyticall-y descríbed in
Appendíx A). Their work underlined the írnportance of the

concept of mol-ecular scale mixing and unmixedness in
dlffusion limited turbulent f1ows. The tíme average turb-
ulent system differeil from the non-turbul_ent in the fact
that the inÈerface could not be a thin surface, even r¿íth

lnfinlÈe reactlon speed. The neeessiÈy for a detaíl_ed

knowledge and understanding of the turbulent fluÍd mechanícs

was thus confirmed, but much signifícant work at that tirne

occurred in the fteld of homogeneous turbulence. Since

Kolmogorov (1941), lt was well knov¡n that Ëhe small scales

of turbul-ence vrere lsotropic and lndependent of the large

scales and turbulent energy \^ras cascaded from the large

eddles to the small, dlssJ-pating eddies. Hence the stu<ly

of the homogeneous turbulence sltuatlon had a role to play

fn the fiel-d of shear flow after breakdown. Some of the
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r,rrorkers 1n thfs area \¡/ere Batchel-or (1952) on the stretching

of fluíd llnes and surfaces ln ísotroplc turbulencê, OtBrlen

(1971), and Corrsin (1958) on the statistical behavíour of

a reactfiìg ml-xture under such flow conditions.

PredicÈion of reaction rates ln turbul-enÈ flow was

approached by Toor (1962\, who used an analogy betwee-n a

scalar specíes in a non-reacting flow and a reactíon invariate
species in the reactíng flow. l,Iíth the assunption of dilute
reactants, equal- díffusivities, and a rapid, irreversíble
reaction, the tíme average behaviour of the reactíng system

could be deducetl íf the RMS concentration fluctuations and

tírne average behavlour were known in the non-reacting system.

Lin and orBrien (1974) exËended Toorrs analysis to shear flows,

solvÍng for the reactíng specíes concentrations ín a jet usíng

data from Tutu and chewray (1973) of temperature measurements

in a heated non-reactíng jet.
In the meantime, the behaviour of non-reacting turbulent

shear fl-ow structure had receíved enormous attentíon. The

first detailed study of the shear Iayer, using hot wire

anemometry, l-s atÈríbuted to Lie.pmann and Laufer (1947).

I,Iygnanskl and Fiedler (1970) repeated the study, including
higher order velocity fl-uctuation products and intermittancy.
Some pressure data was added by Spencer and Jones (1971)

using a special- pressure transducer. The recent recognÍtÍon

of large structure fn the shear layer (Brown and Roshko, 1974;

l{lnant and Browand, 1974; Dl¡notakis and Brornm, 1976) has led

to a much deeper understandfng of the entralnment and mfxlng

processes. The fmportant experl_ments of Konrad (1977) who

used an aspfrating probe (Brown and Rebol1o, rgTz) to nìeasure
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species and denslty eluclclated the highly non gaussian PDFs

of the mixture fraction in the shear layer (1n the absence

of better lnformatlon, model buílders rdere, and are, often

uneasily forced to assume Gaussían distributlons).

AE this stage a number of computational- models exist

and appear to predÍct mixÍng and reacting processes ín

turbul.ent flows (Spal-ding, 1974). However, the models badly

need quantitative experimental verificatíon, and in partj_cular

the greatest unknornm ís the interaction between turbul-ence

and chemistry. Reactíng experíments to date have fallen ínto

two distínct categoríes.

1. Those where conditions approaching Toorrs analogy

apply ví2, insígníficant heat release, usually

conducted specifÍcal1-y to isolate the secondary

effects of reactíon (Batt , 1977; Shea , Lg76).

2. Those wiÈh hígh or extreme heat release (causíng

incandese.ence) where most of the highly developed

and sensitive instrumenEation of the isothermal

research ís unusable (nílger 1976; Inlahl eÈ al_

1949 etc. ).
The present research ís the flrst experíment to brldge

these categoríes, havÍng fnfinitely controll-able heat release

from zero to a maximum of approximately 200oC time averaged.

L.2 Prèsent Research

The requirement ln deslgning thls experlment was to

abstract a fl-ow which had a wlde appllcabll1ty to real engfn-

eerlng sl,tuatlons (ln particular the chemlcal laser) and at

the same tlme be as slmple as possible for experltnental and
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analytic tractabllity. There was littl-e dl-fftculty 1n

choosing the plane shear layer (Figure 1.1) for the

study. Although lt requÍred a dual fl-ow fac111ty, tt
had the foll-owing characteristlcs.

1. Two dímensionallty.

2. Relatively fast achievement of a línear

slmílarity ín the x direction.

3, Conslderabl-e previous ínvestigation (non-

reacting) e.g. Llepmann and Laufer 1947,

I,{ygnanski and Fiedler 1970, Brown and Roshko

1974, Konrad 1976.

A near fdeal- chemícal reaction to use in thís study

ç¡as the nitric oxíde - ozone reaction.

NO+O +O +NO322

which has been wel-l documenÈed (Johnston and Crosby, 1951,

1954; Herron and Híne, 1973), partly from research motívated

by atmospheric pollutlon p'roblems.

It is a simple, second order, bimolecul-ar reactíon

accompl-lshetl in a single collision. Although other reactíons

can occur 1n the f1-ow, this reaction dorninates within the

temperature range of the experlment. (See Appendix D for
detalls of the chernical kinetics). In partlcular, these

other reactlons can occur ln the rlg
l. dissocíation of NO,

No Ì
42

2N0
2
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2, oxldation of NO

3

No +%0+No22
díssocatíon of ozone

2l3o -o32
Data from Verh<¡ek and Daníels (1931) shows that the

dlssocatÍon of tr. O, to NO, is highly temperature depend-

ent, and that the reaction product at the tempe-raÈure

occurríng ín thís investlgatíon is substantiallV NOr, not

N O . tJÍth dilute reactants, when temperature rises24
are small, the overall effect on the fl-ow due to mole-cule

nunber change would be Ínsignl-ficant. Comparison of the

reaction rate constants for NO * O, and NO + 03 shows

that the first reactíon is extemely slow and can be íg-
nored 1n this flow. f ,n. decomposition of ozone ínto

oxygen was minimízed by appropriaËe design, maíntenance

and operatíon of Èhe rÍg (see 2.4.) and íts effect nulled

by run time measurement of the ozone conceritration (see

2.5.4). Besides simplicity, the ozoner-nitrÍc oxfde reaction

feaËures unidirectionalÍ-ty, spontaneity, very hígh speed,

high exothermosity and conservatíon of molecular number.

Ignition and extinction problems are thereby avoided, and

It fs possible to independently vary the heat release in

the Èurbulence from zero to a maximu¡n dlctated by experlmental

or physical constraints.

Calculations Ín Appendix D show that the chernlcal reactfon

tlme fs fast enough for the overall reactl-on rate ln the shear

Some oxygen-nitrlc oxlde runs ürere made. No reactÍon
was observed ln the test sectlon, although some No2
r\¡as present when the gas finally entered the exhatrst
systern.

f
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layer to be considered dlffuslon llmlted. A further useful

feature is the posslblllty Ëo lndependently measure or photo-

graph eíther NO or 0 due to thelr separabl-e and unlque23
absorptlon spectrums from al-l- other species present (see

Figures 2.3).

To achieve a flow wlth the chemical reactlon described

here requíred a new type of test facl1íty. For safety and

economy gas quantitíes should be small, hence an inÈermíttent

flow dovrn rig was ímp1-ícated. Since rumríng times r^rere to

be kept small (seconds), fast multíchannel data acquísítion

facil"ities rdere a1-so required, The unique system buil-t is
descríbed in See.tion 2. It is highly versatile due to i_ts

abil-ity to delíver a constant flow of any reasonably stable

gas míxture compatíble wlth Teflon and staínless steel and

has been used for studies into non uniform density jets and

jet noise besides the shear 1-ayers ln thls ínvestÍgation.

The first resulÈs produced by the rig were publ-ished by

the author in L977,

I.2,L Airns óf the Research Programme

The díscussj-on in 1. f. indicates that there is a large

number of questions to be answered and probably the most

pressing of these relates to the effect of the heat released

from the chemical reactíon on the turbulent flow fiel-d. The

present facillty 1s 1deally suite<l to incrementally irrrcreaslng

the heat release frorn zero by simply changing the fuel and

oxldlser concentratlons, and at the same time effects of changlng

the fueL-oxidiser ratlo can be studled. These t\^/o parameters

appear later as a temperature rise number, 0 = AT/T_, where AT
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1s a temperature rlse scale and T- the absolute free stream

temperature, and a reacÈant coricentratlon, 5 = C.O4C.UO.

The rnost lmporÈant of Èhe effects produced by the chernical

reactlon to be studied at thís stage of understandíng of the

combustfon problem are those relating to the overall flow

geometry, the turbulent structure, and the mol-ecular scal-e

míxing rate upon which the reaction depends. Hence the

experimenË has three rnaín approaches.

1. Ef f ects of 0 and Ç on the time average grol'rth rate

and entralnment.

2. Effects of 0 and t on Èhe rate of rnolecular scal-e

mlxíng.

3. Effects of 0 and the internal- flow structure of the

turbulent shear 1ayer.

Another ímportant aspect of the work is to partíally

check the contributíon of Konrad (1977) to combustion research.

Konradrs measurement of míxture fraction PDFs in the turbulent

shear 1-ayer can be used, with some assumptions, to estimate

temperature ríses in that.florv. This experiment will provide

for the fírst Èime a dírect check on Èhe PDFs measured in the
non-reactíng flow, as well- as their appllcabil-ity to the re-

acting fl-ow.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL

2,1. Flow ProductÍon and Exhaust Treatment

The lntermlttent blow-down facility used for the present

study ís shonm ln Flgures 2,I and 2,2. The gas charge for
each side of the mfxing l-ayer is ml-xed and temporarily stored

in a gas tight bag made from Fluorinated Ethylene Polythene

("FEP Teflon") 0.L25 mm thick and heat sealed at the joínts.
These bags are contained, wíthín t\ro 174 litre steel vessels

whích are pressurized by a much larger reservoír (4,6Sm3)

of compressed air. Flovr is starÈed and stopped by a fast

operating (300nS) ball val-ve before the reinforcecl PTFE line
between the FEP bag and the test sectíon, and ís controlled

by a finel-y adjustable multijet 1-ow noíse metering val_ve.

It consists essentiall-y of a movabl-e píston in a cylínder

radially drill-ed wíth about 250 smal1 holes equispaced along

a hel-ix. Not on1-y does this permit a closely linear varj-ation

of area with turns of the hand wheel, but ít urinímíses the

noise produced by keeping the frequencies hÍgh and havíng a

l-arge number of díscrete quadrapole sources. The pressure

ratío across thís valve is maintaíned high enough during the

run to choke lt, and since the system pressure is malntained

by the large reservoir to within typícally 3% as rhe bags

colI-apse, the mass flux and flow veloclty ín the test scctlon

are practically constant.. After a'short Èime ín the settllng
chamber, the gas passes through the usual flow stralghtening

screens and contractlons to the test sectíon.
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The dlffuslng section of each duct conslsted of two

screens of. 5O7. open area perforated sheet, the flrst bent

as shov¡n ln Ffgure 2.2 to approxlmate an equlpotential

plane where the streamlines are divergtng. Four more

screens, tr,ro of 30 mesh and two of 100 mesh ef f ectively

reduced the turbulence. The entíre rig in Flgure 2.2.

was made of staínless steel except for the contractj_on

blocks (po1-yester coated wood), the síde plates (10 mrn per-

spex) and the moveable side wa1ls (glass) . Table 2. I

summaríses some specífications of a typical flow.

TABLE 2. 1

Hígh Speed Síde Low Speed Side

4zl

100 x 25

2zI

100 x 50 mm

0.02 mm

25 5 t/"

o.25 0.5 ZRMS

0. 06 0.21 rnm

100

17 sec

603

70

Contractíon ratio
Contractíon exit size

Splitter pl-ate included angle

Thlckness of end of spl-itter plate

Boundary layer momentum thÍckness e
(Thwatters nethod) at enil of splitter
pl-ate

ot-
B.L. Re --v
Maxfmum run time

Typical run tlme

Veloclty (nitrogen)

Turbulence 1evel

3 sec
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Incl-uded for completeness here also ls a p1.ot of the velocíty

proflle very close to the spI-iÈter plate. (Figure 2.3). The

reason for thls ls that the initíal condltiorsof the shear

Layer have. been shown to be very signiflcant 1n determíning

lts subsequent behaviours. The measurernents were made by

traverslng a constant temperature hot wire anemonìeter. tle

note that the calcul-ated momentum thickness of the boundary

1-ayer on the 1-ow speed síde is in excellenÈ agreement with
the veloclty profíle nreasured 1 rnm from the end of the splitter
p1-ate.

Any míxture of gases compatibl-e with stainless steel and

Teflon could be used in the ríg and the arrangement supports

the safe and convenient use of an unstable gas like ozone

(see Section 2.4).

The exhaust gas, usual.ly containíng Or, tr, *O, and Oa

or NO, is co1-lected in a l-arge FEP bag at the atmospheríc

pressure for temporary storage while a small pump scrubbed ít
through a solutíon of sodium hydroxíde. Thís caustic solutíon

catalyses any remaining O, to O, and absorbs and neutralises

most of the nitrous oxides.

The success of the system depends on the FEP bags staying

acceptably gas tight and although the bags could withstand re-
peated complete collapses at ful-l system pressure (700 kPa),

care had to be taken not to ínflate them beyond thelr capacity.

A speclal- purpose FEP sealing tool was made to manufacture

and repalr the bags. It consisted of two 100 mrn lengths of

12.-5 mrn dlameter thick walled copper tubing heated lnternally
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by electrlc elements and thermostatícally malntaíned at

about 26OoC. These wete brazed to the arms of a sprlng

loaded ttsclssors" mechanlsm and handgríp. To make a

Joint, the two thicknesses of FEP were sandwíched between

two thln sheets of PTFE, and then clamped for a fíxed

time by the sealing device. A líttle adjusÊment of

tíme, cJ-ampíng pr:essure and temperature soon produced

repeatable joints which r^rere as strong in transverse

tension as the unjointed FEP sheet.

2.2 Data Àcquisition and Traverse Mechanísm

, Data was acquired on a multichannel high speed

analogue to digital conversion system designed and built
wlthín the Department of Mechanical Engineering,

University of Adel-aide. The system âccepts data on up

to 16 channels sirnul-Èaneously, 4 dígital and 12 analogue.

Each Ínput channel can be independently sampled at a pre-

programmed rate up to 0.5 MHZ. The analogue ínputs are

converted to digital values and the numbers stored ín a

shift regíster memory of 15k x I bit by Les. After an

acqui.re cycle the data ís dunped on to a standard 9

track computer tape as a sÍngle bl-ock headed by 64 bytes

of lnformation rel-ating to current channel sample rates,

channel memory al-locations etc.

The 12 analogue l-nptrt channels are converted by

Anal-ogue Devlces Corporatíon A/n converter types 
^DC10Z

and ADC1OQU wlth 20 and I Us conversion tfme respectfvely.

(these convert to 10 bit accuracy of whtch the nost signl-
flcant. I were used). Progratnning the system to set channel.
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sâmple rates an<l allocate the requlred memory areas to

the channels in use ls done vía a set of front panel

swltches. Tor¡ard the latter part of the experiment,

data not speclfically requírlng the attrlbutes
of the system described above \,/as transferred direct

to the computer memory from the e-xperlment.

In thís alternative system, based on Èhe Digital
EquíprnenË CorporatÍon AR-11 rnultiplexíng A/D converter

module with crystal- controlled real tíme clock ínter-
faced with the Unibus on the PDP-11/3/r computer (see

Section 2.6), fhe maximum throughput rate was 40kI1Z,

sufficient for most purposes.

Probe transversing through the fl-ow was accomplished

ütíth a stepper motor driven linear ball screw device

rnoving the probe carríer in G.0005'r steps at varlable

rates up to 5.5kHZ. Clock pul-ses from the tTaverse

motor control were used to drive Èhe data acquÍsition

system sample commands, ensuríng perfect synchronism

between the probe posit.íon and the sequentÍal location

of the measured variable in Èhe output daÈa record.

2.3 Optics arid Photo graphy

Part of the rnotivation for using Ëhe ozone-nitric

oxide reacÈion was the separability of the optical
absorption spectr:ums (Flgure 2.4). This properÈy

enables either ozone or nltrogen dloxlde to be detected

J.ndependently, but tt was possibl-e to exploit thls ev,en

further by taktng sinultaneous shadowgraph pl-ctures of

these components 1n the flor.r, separatl-ng the tr^¡o wave-
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l.engths after passíng through the test sectlon wlth a

dfchroic beam splittlng assembl-y.

The use of a filn plate sized interference

dichrolc beam splitter and ínterference filters could

be avoided by usÍng ínstead a combination of srnall-

narrohr band pass filters at the light source, and more

economícal wide band components at the ínage end. The

narrow band source filters \^rere custom made and had the

fo1-lowing characteristícs.

Centre l^Iaveleueth Peak Transmission 5 bandwídth

U.V. 250 nm 30% + 50 nm

Blue 400 nrn 60% + 50 nrn

At the image end, the beam splitter vras a píece of

150 rnm square x 3 mm thick optical quality glass plate

coated wÍth alumínium to 75% reflection at 45o in the

visible regíon. The 3 mm substrate was compl_ete1y opaque

to all- W coming from the líght source. Blue light r^ras

filtered out from the reflected beam by a 150 x 75 mm

optícally políshed comrnercial grade 'rshort Inlave Filtert'
normally used in light sources for activating fluorescent

materials. Thís had a peak transmission wavel-ength near

250 nm and its band extended to the near ultravlolet
allowlng some contamlnatlon of the IIV lmage by the blue

lmage. However, the plate requlred over I exposures by the

bLue source to achieve the same exposure as a sLngle exposure

from the uv source whlch is qulte acceptable for the current
purpose. The layout ls shown ln 2.5. For a review of
ultravfoleË technology the reader ls referred to Green (1966).
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An alr-ar:c pulsed ltght source emitted a wlde

specEral band extendl-ng across the rarrge 250 - 400 nmr

befng essentlal-ly a high temperature black body

radiator. A 5.5 UF capacitor províded about 44J of

energy to the spark gap giving a pul-se wíth a half power

duration of about 1.5 microseconds. Ultraviolet grade

sllica glass ¡¡indows enclosed the test section and

aluminium coatings gave ade.quate reflectivítíes at UV

and blue wavelengths. Great care $ras taken to prevent

nítrous oxÍdes contacting Èhe reflectíve surfaces at

any time. A thin coatíng of magnesium flouríde was

applied to the bean splítter to protect iË from acciderrtal

exposuTe and long term degradation. Standard 5" x 7"

flat film negatíves (Il-for¿l HP4) were found to have

suffÍcient UV response vrhen developed to about 1000ASA

in ll-ford Mícrophen devel-oper.

2.4 OZone System

The unique properties of ozone demand special care

and handling techníques. It ís a híghly unstabl-e allotrope

of oxygen, makíng it a particularly powerful oxidislng agent

whlch easily reverts to diatomic oxygen on contact with

material surfaces. Ozone concentr-ation decays with tirne

at a rate proportional- to the surface area to volume ratio
and the material- of its contaíner, with rubber, fabrics

ancl most plastics causlng a faster decay than metal or
+glass' (Sobersky and Slmena, 1973).

t The only plastfcs used 1n the apparatus were polytetra
fluorethylene (PTFE) , fluorlnated ethylene polythene (FIIP ) ,
Perspex, and pol.yester r:esln. None of these exhlblted un-
due deterforation afÈer repeated exposures to hlglt concenLra-
tlon ozone.
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Added to fts passlve decay behavlour ls fts very real

propensity to vlol-ent, spontaneous detonatlon, being
ttmuch more sensl.tive toward detonatl-on than hydrogen-oxygen

mlxturesr' (Harper and Gordon, 1959). Harper and Gordon

found that the lovrer concentration limít for detonatíon

of an oxyge.n-ozone mixture rnras on1-y 9%, at whích point a

shock wave with a temperature of 40OoC was adequate for
Ígnltion" It ís also commonly knovm (and dernonstrated

wíthín the present rig) that unexpected explosions occur,

presumably inítiated by the presence of small quantití-es

of organÍc impurities in the apparatus. The requírements

for cleanl-iness become more stringent as the ozone cor,-

centr:ation íncreases. Naturally the incompatibílity of

ozone wíth organic tissues makes it very noxíous to the

human respiratory system as wel.l: ít is well documented

as an atmospheric pollutant, ínterfering with oxygen access

in the 1-ungs. All of these factors hrere considered when

desígning the ozone system.

The main requirement of the ozone system, Figure 2.6,

was to as safely and conveniently as possible provide up to

around IO7" ozone in a passíve carrier gas. Ozone rnras

produced by a conventional electríc discharge ozonator

(l^laLl-ace and Tiernan, Model 84023) at concentratlons of

I to 2% ln oxygen. It was then separated from the oxygen

by a Low temperature sorptLon process described by Cook

et al- (1966). Approximately I kg of chromatographic grade

(28-200 mesh) síllca gel was contained in a stalnless steel

pressure vessel whlch was pl.aced lnside a large dcwar flask
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above a reserve of ll-quid nitrogen. A 1.5 mm thlck

cyllndrical copper sheath, 1-aicl agalnst the lnside of

the dewar and dlpplng into the 11quíd nltrogen, helped

dlstrlbute the temperature inslde the flask. This

sheath vras experimentally shaped and fenestrated to

maintaln a temperature in the sÍlica gel somershere be-

tween - 150oC and - 10OoC. Overcooling was found to

cause condensation problems ín the sílíca gel, and at

above - BOoC the adsorption capacity of the gel was

insuffj-cient. The clry ozone-oxygen míxture from the

ozonator passed through this ce1l, whích absorbed ozone

1n preference to oxygen. After the required quantíty

of ozone had been loaded into the silica gel, the dewar

fl-ask r^ras removed and a water jacket placed around the

cel-l as the carrf,er gas (nítrogen, argon, etc) was drawn

through Ëo pick up the liberated ozone and carry i-t to

one of the FEP storage bags in the blor¿ dovrn rig.
The reliabílity of the process ís assured when

several experimental maxims are followed. Firstly, only

1-ow decay constant material-s must contact the ozone, and

they must be scrupulously clean. In Èhis rig, the only

materlals were stainless steel, aluminium and glass as

rvell- as the plastics mentioned,above, and all surfaces

were 'cle-aned with xyl-ene, acetone and methanol (Shea, 1976)

before assembly. Secondly, lt r^ras beneficlal to ensure

a good porosity ln the silica gel before each adsorptlon

by tempor:ar1ly fluldislng lt with a bursÈ of dry oxygen.

A mechanfcal stirrer \¡ras par:tlcularly useful while dcsorbing
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slnce ft assfsted heat transfer and gas flow wlthln

t:he cell-. The paddle of the stirrer was hellcal and

rotated ln the sense to l-1ft the silica ge1. All other

forms trled were found to cornpact the gel and jam,

particularly at 1ow Èemperature. Thírdly, the oxygen

suppl-y must be kept as dry as possible to avoid bl-ockage

at the cell by lce crystals, and to preserve the adsorbtíve

capacity of the silíca gel-. It was rrecessary to regenerate

the síl-ica ge1 after approximately every t\^lenty cycles by

heating ln air to 160oC for 2 to 4 hours.

The rísk of exposiug laboratory personnel to ozone

was mínimísed by forced ventilation in the viciníty of

the rig and passing all vents from the apparatus through

an ozone catalyst. Both soda lime and activated charcoal

were effectíve for this purpose. The whole system from

the check valve after the ozonator to the delivery valve,

was desígned to withstand at least 14 MPa, a worst case

detonation condition.

2.5 Indtrúmentation

2.5.I Velocit Measurement

The average velociÈy in the x direction was obtained

from both the pltot static dífferentíal and the local

average temperaÈure using the relation.

(2Rr (P
S - P) /P)

= statlc pressure

= stagnatlon pressure

= locaL time mean temperature

= gâs constant

u

P

P s

F

R

where
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Dor the 1ocal temperature measurement technlque, see

2.5,2. A Dataniotrics type 10144 fast response differentlal
el-ectronl-c manometer hTas connected to the pitot staËic

tube assembly detatled fn Flgure 2,7(a). The sÍgna1 was

recorded ín digital fonn and subsequently smoothed with

a low pass zero phase shift recursive dlgítal filter

described ín Appendix C.

2.5.2 Temperature Measurenent

In the earlier stages of the project, a tungsteri

wire operated ín the consÈant current mode (i.e., as a

resistance thermomeËer) was traversed across the shear

layel to obtain a mean temperature profile. The probe

detail-ed in I'igure 2.7(a), rüas made from t-wo 0.3 mm

diameter steel needles epoxied Ínto a lengÈh of 5: mlcron

diameter hollow cerarnic rod. A piece of .3 micron tungsten

r.rire, copper plated except for the middl-e I nnn, was soft
soldered across the prongs. The resul-tíng active portion

of the wire therefore had a length-to-diameter ratío of

about 200, and a cold resistance of about 7 ohms. (these

wires were used by Thomas (1977) as hot wire anemometers).

A simple circuit (Figure 2.7(b) ) provided a 1.0 nA

constant current to measure the wíre resístance. An

euergy bal-ance on the wlre in sti1l aír shows that the

temperature ríse due to electrical heating ís less Èhan

0.2oK, whlch ls negligible compared to the fluld tempera-

ture variations and hence the probe callbratlon is
veloclty l-ndependent. Neglecting the 0.2of overheat, the

snall- higher order non-l-l-nearltles 1n the temperature

coefflclent of resistivity, and assumfng a perfectly con-
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st.ant current, I, lt 1s easll-y shov¡n that

. 
^V/^f=IoR- r

vrhere R- ís the circuit feedback resistance and - fst
the temperature coeffi-cient of resistivity of the wire

material-. The quantity on the right is easlly maintalned

constant. within the range of experimental error, so adequate

lfnearity is assured.

Since the calibration was somewhat subject to dríft,
(see below), it was necessary to clean and calíbral-e

it prior to each run. SaturaËed steam was used as a reference

temperature.

The frequency response Ís thaË of a first order

l-inear system, with a cutoff frequency around 100 Hz in

air at 1.5 m/s.

This type of probe had several drawbacks in use, whích

became more severe r,¡íth higl-rer temperature runs. The nit-
rous chemicals present in the test section were highly

hygroscopic, leadíng to deposiLion of acídic droplets on

the probe, which in turn led to rapid corrosÍon and unstable

resistance. Besides thÍs, the soldered jurrctions at each

end of the wíre produced some component of thermovoltaic

asymmetry whlch varí-ed from probe to probe.+

In order to make rellable temperature measurements l-n

runs exceeding about 3OoK rlse, it was necessary to develop

a fast thermocouple. probe (Figure 2.8(a) ). A ehromel-

t The slmplest hray to check vJas to move the probe through a Jctof hot air ancl watch the recovery of the ampllfier output.
The thennovoltaic conìponent has a comparitively long tlrne
consÈant.
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alurnel- wl-re pair, i3 mlcron dlameter, \^ras welded together

to forn the actlve junction. These were soft soldered

to 0.25 mm prongs o:f the same materlal anchored in a

piece of 3 mm diameter dual- bore ceramlc insulator. The

frequency cutoff for this probe \^/as measured at around

200 Hz in aír at 20 rn/s whtch was quite. adequate to

resolve a mean temperature profile (Figure 2.9). As

with the resistance wire, the sensor \das prone to hygro-

scopic formation of droplets, buÈ these would not change

the ca1íbratíon unless they brídged the actual welded

junction, whích could easily be prevented by washing ín

distíl1ed water and drying irnrnediately before a run.

Corrosion was stil-l- a probl-em, which could be mlnímized

by storing over dry silica gel, but no evidence of sÍgnifí-
cant calibration error could be found Èo the poínt where

the probe ü/ent open círcuit. The mean life r¡as 4 or 5

runs. Internal resibtance of the thermocouple with leads

was typicaLly 45 Q, and this was Èaken ínto accounË when

calculating the voltage gain of the circuit shov¡n. (Fig-

ure 2.8(b) ). Since a temperature rÍse was being measured,

there r^ras no necessíty for a reference junction.

2,5.3 Pressure Gradient

The static pressure gradient r¡as measured in the

low speed stream with two static pressure probes (slrnilar

to the one in Flgure 2.6) placed at X = 0 and 100 mm. The

pressure r¡ras measured by a I)atarneÈrfc elecÈronic manometer

ancl dlfferentÍal pressure head and the slgnal flltered wlth

an RC f:llter with a 50 Hz cutoff frequency. Inftlal runs

proved the pressure gradienÈ to remaln constant throughout
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the run, thus requlrlng only a low sarnple rate, and

this flltering removed the risk of error due to Nyqulst

foldlng about the sample frequency.

2.5.4 Ozone Concentration

Due to Ëhe unstable nature of ozone and the number

of variables in the ozone generating process, it was

necessary to measure the ozone concentratíon ímmediately

upsËream of the tesË section as índicated in FÍgure 2.2.

llhe ulËaviolet absorptíon meter is detailed ín Figure

2.IO. IË operates on the principle of Beerrs Law.

vLz IIT -knn ad
= e vw

o

where I- = íncident light intensity
o

f = transmitted light intensiËy

k = absorptÍvity

n03 = ozone number densÍty

d = path length

The construction of the devíce made ít possíble to seÈ

the gap r,¡ith mícrometer accuracy. The light source

Ìras a Penray Model SC-l low pressure mercury lamp which

is very stable and radíates most energy at 253.7 rnur. It
was clriven by a regulated fnverter pohrer supply runnlng

at 20 kHz (to make it inaudlbl-e). Two optical fÍlters
were placed ln series to lsolaÈe the 253.7 fim mercury

llne. One was an absorptlon fflter supplled by the

Penray Company and the second !,ras a bandpass lnterference

filter w1Èh a 50% lntenslty bandpass of 240 - 260 nm.
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Uaving effectively lsolated the single wavel_ength

the value of lc was known to extremely good accuracy

(Griggs, 1968).

A photodetector supplied by Uníted Detector

Technology, rnodel Photop 500 wíth special UV en-

hancement was usecl to measure the transmítted light
intensity. The circuít detailed Ís a sírnple trans-

conductance amplifj-er with provision for offsetting
the outpux Eo zero volts under dark conditíons, and

an RC filÈer to remove noíse and rípple from ttre 20 kHz

lamp supply.

The lamp r,¡as turned on at l-east 30 mínutes before

a run to give ít time to stabilíze. Immedíately before

the run, the lamp was shielded and the output adjusËed

to zero with the offset control. The output was sampled

and dígitized Ínrmediately before the solenoid operaied

valves were gíven the open command in order to establish

the value of V .
o

Since the system díd noÈ use a reference beam, the

drift rate r^ras very carefulLy checlced, and found to be

less than O.7% 7n Vo and less than 0.12 in VU over a

period of 5 mínutes.

2,6 Computlng [acilitíes
Throughout the study a PDPll/34 processor t{as used,

wtth 2Bk of volatlle memory. Peripheral devÍces rrrere two

RK05 dfsk drlves, an IBM nfne track tape drlve, a line
prlnter, a teletype termfnal and a Hewlett Packard 722lir

plotter.
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3. RESULTS

3.1 Photographlc Investígation

Due Èo the unusual nature of thls fl-ow visuaLízation,

thís study w111 be more meaningful if Èhe optícal properËies

of tlre system are recogtized. The informatíon seen on the

photographs is in general some combinatíon of refracl-ive

index ínforrnation and specj-es absorption ínformation. The

refracËive lndex Ínformatíon is Èhe conveni-íona1 shaclor¡-

graph, rnrhere the angular deflectíon of a ray is a function

of the normal refractíve index gradient integrated along

íts path. Refractive index 1s a function of densíty, vrave-

1-ength and species, so both thermal gradíents and species

gradients (v¡hen present) wÍll appear on the plates. The

refractive índex signature must similarly appear ín both

W ardblue shadowgraphs, buÈ due to dÍssímilar light ín-
tensity as well- as film plate characteristícs the contrast

is different. Due to the large optical path length betr¿een

the tesÈ section and fílm plate (Flgure 2.5) the bent ray

becomes considerably dísplaced by the tíme it reaches the

f1lm, which accounts for some loss in resolution. The

lfght absorption by a gaseous species ls an exponential

funcÈ1on of densÍty, paËh 1-ength and absorptlvíty. The

optlcal- denslËy-exposure characEerfstic of the f1lm 1s

logarithmic so that the optical density at a point, wlthfn

a certaln range, ls a linear function of the total absorb-

l-ng species wfthÍn the ray. At the wavelengths used, how-

ever there fs a factor of. 20 dlfference between Èhe absorp-
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tion coefflcienËs of nit.rogen dloxlde and ozcrrTe. The

mean concentraElon requíred to reglster a dlfference

of one stop on the plate 1s 0.57" a¡d 0.027. respectively,

so the sensítÍvity of the IIV plate to ozone ls far

greater than the b1-ue plate to nitrogen dloxlde. Effects

frorn the boundary layer on the vÍewing wíndows are general-

ly negligíble except for the ozone píctures. No sígnifi-

cant refractive bending would occur because the boundary

l-ayers are thin (- 0.5 nm) and the gradi.ents tend to be

aligned wíth the light beam. However ín the case where

the bor:ndar), layers are locally contamínated with a

typical maxj-mum possible concentration of nítrogen díoxide

or ozone, the appropriaËe light beam r¿oul-d be aÈtenuated

to the extent of 0. l- and 2 stops respectÍvely. Some tests

were done to determine how good the dichloíc optícs were

Ín separatíng the frequencies. Contamination of Èhe UV

pl-ate by blue l1ghÈ was found to be 3 stops down, whíle

IIV contamination of the blue plate l^ras immeasurable.

Snear due Èo fínite exposure tíme is ínsÍgnifícant,

amountíng to about 50 um (.002") on the full size plate.

Finally, all pictures hrere taken through a 100 mm width

of florv, about 4 of the maximum vfsual shear layer thick-

nesses seen in the phoËographs. In dlscuss'lng the photo-

graphs, for brevity the location along the layer wfll be

stated sfrnply as the proportion of the total length from

the left hand edge, e.B.r x = 1 refers to the extreme

rfghE hand eclge.

The flrsÈ set of picÈures is from a series of runs
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1n the Ìle/N shear layer, in whfch the heat release v/as
2

progressÍ-vel-y lncreased whíle keeping all other variables

constant (Fígures 3.1 - 3.4). Figure 3.2 is from an

identícal- flow as 3.1. It fs included to demonstrate the

variabilÍty between díffere-nt realisaÈions. The Reynolds

number at x = L in the non-reactíng pictures (3.1, 3.2) is
Auô

-.+ - 4 x 104 and sínce the maxj.mum temperaÈure that canut,
e-xist at the flame sheeË ís 300 and 420oC in Figures 3.3

and 3.4 respectiveJ-y, the correspondíng local Reynolds

numbers ín these regíons of maxÍmum temperature are de-

creased to 357" and 277" of the cold value. A detailed

examination of these three pictures reveals several effects

as a resul-t of heat release. Fírstl-y, the ínÍtía1- roll-up
of Ëhe Kelvin-IIe-l-rnholtz instabílity in the laminar: layer

appears to be delayed. Secondly, there ís a dramatic

change in the appearance of the small scales. Heat release

apparently has the effect of delaying transition and ín-
hibitÍng the energy cascade to higher frequencÍes. It l.s

worth noting here that the Kolmogorov microscale varíes

as Tl'3 brrt is well below the resolution of the photographs.

The behaviour of the smal-l scales would appear to be some

function of the local Reynolds number (based on the temp-

crature ln Èhe l-ocal flane sheet). Clearly the dynamics

of these small scales must be dlrectly effected by volume

expansfon as vrell as simple viscosÍty increases, and thls
may be the dominant factor Ín the suppresslon of the

hlghest frequencles. Hence, the effecÈ of heat release

J,rr the shear layer 1s a stabl-lizing one, slnce the molecular

scale ntixing processes upon which the react,lon ltself ulÈlmately
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(a)

(b)

FIGURE 3.1 Simultaneous Blue, (a) and UV, (b) Shadowgraphs of
Non-Reacting He/N Shear Layer

2
Upper Stream He 25 t"-l
Lower Stream N, 5 ms-I ao o, =.75%
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FIGIIRE 3.2 Shadowgraph of Non-Reacting He/N

Upper SÈream He 25 ms-l
Lower SÈream N, 5 ms-I

2
Shear Lpyer
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FIGURE 3.3 Simultaneous Blue,
of Reacting He/N

Upper Strearn He

Lower Stream N
2

(a)

(a) and W, (b) Shadowgraphs
Shear Layer

25 ms-l C
0No

5 ms-I c0 03

2
= 7.07"

= 7.77.
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FIGURT 3.4

(a)

(b)

(b) ShadowgraphsSimultaneous Blue, (a) and IIV,
of Reacting He/N, Shear Layer
Upper Stream He 25 rs-l C

Lower Stream N 5 ms-' ,o *o2 003

= LO.OT"

= LO.O%
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depends appear to become less efflcient. (Obvlously

ít would be questlonable to draw such concl-uslons

merel-y from the three reaLlzattons shornm; however,

thls observatlon is generally consistent with a

nunber of oËher realizations, lncludíng those made

1n other gases. The main reason for exhíbiting the

helíum-r-riËrogen layer here ís that much more ínformatíon

ls present due to the refractive index differ:ence).

A prí.orí ít ís not clear whether heat release

increases or decreases the width of Ëhe layer. Certain-

iy the volume expansion due to heat release causes a

v component of velocity at ínfinity. However there irs

no signífÍcanL width increase indicated on the píctures.

Measurements presented below will confirm this. Sínce

the density ís lower, the amount of mass wíthín the

layer is therefore decreased, Írnplyíng a reduced overall

entraínment of free stream fl-uíd. The exÈent of en-

trafnment reductÍon is apparently enough to more than

offset the mean volume expansion r7iËhin the layer. From

Lhe photographs it is not clear what effect the heat

release has had on the dynamics of the large structure

that night account for thfs gr:eatLy reduced entraj-nment.

Nevertheless the presence of a lar:ge structure remalns

clear at l-east up to the temperature rises and Reynolds

numbers ln thfs experÍment.

A series of photographs of nitrogen-nitrogen shear

layers was also taken (Ffgures 3.5 to 3. B) , using the

same veloclties as for the prevÍous set. The maxl-mum
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Simultaneous Blue,
of Reacting N /N22
Upper Stream 25 rns

(a) and W, (b) Shadowgraphs
Shear Layer
-1 c : 5.0"Á

0No-r c = o.t%0 03

(a)

(b)

FIGURE 3.5

Lor¿er Stream 5 ms



FIGURE 3.6
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Simultaneous
of Reacting N

Upper Stream

(a)

(b)

Blue,
/n22

(a) and UV, (b) ShadowgraPhs
Shear Layer

25 ns C = 5.0%

= 2.47"

1

0 NO

Lower Stream 5 ms-1 C 0 03
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SímulÈaneous Blue,
of Reacting N /N22
Upper Stream 25 ns

Lower Stream 5 ms

(a) and UV, (b) Shadowgraphs
Shear Layer
-I c = 5.0Y"

0N0-1 c = 3.8%0 03

(a)

(b)

FIGURE 3.7
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FIGIIRE 3.8 Simultaneous Blue, (a) and UV, (b) Shadowgraphs
of Reactir* *r/*, Shear Layer

Upper Stream 25 rns-I ao *o = 5.07"

Lower Stream 5 rns-I Co o, = 7.8%

(a)

(b)
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mean telnperature rises are 4.4, 77, 98, and IZ2oC

respectlvely. Since the refractlve lndexes of the

free stream gases are the same only the thermal

gradients (noÈ the specÍ-es gradíents) will be vlsible.
For this reason, and due to the high level of small

scale turbulence, large scales in the 1_ayer are not as

clear as in the helium-nitrogen layer. However, there

ís evidence of large scale clumpí.ng of the nítrogen

dioxide in Figure 3.8. These nitrogen-nítrogen re-
acting shear layers show simi.lar effects of heat

release as the nitrogen-heliurn shear J-ayers. The

overal-I growth rate changes very litt1e, and the

finest turbul-ence scales are progressivel_y suppressed.

lookÍng at the uv picËures of ozone associated with
all the above figures, it is clear that the penetratíon

of ozone across the layer depends on the reactant con-

centration ratio f, and the level of small scale turb-
ulence. (Tt must be remembered that the frequency of
W light used was highly sensítive to ozorre, and that
any mean ozone concentration above about 0.2% wíll be

opaque). The engulfment pïocess is partÍcularly clear
Ín Figure 3"3 at * I 0.5. The ozone carrying stream is
entwíned ínto the p"ript.ry of the clump of vorttcity,
and carried around by it while reaction is occuring at
Ehe :trrter:face between the two gas streams. Thls appears

to be occurfng rnainl-y by laminar diffusion from both sldes,
and is seen to thln down the t'tonguet'of ozone until lt
dlsappears entlrely before achÍeving L a rotatlon of the

large structure. The effect of introducing some small
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scale turbulence can be observed by contrasting

thfs wlth a structure ftrrther downstream at * I O.B,

where the rrtongue"of 'ozotte ís much rnore rapidly con-

sumed, particularly from the insíde edge where there 1s

a higher level of turbulence. A simll_ar behaviour

1s seen 1n the nltrogen-nitrogen shear layer píctures

(e.g., Tigure 3.6) but the small scale turbulence is
even more energetic and results ín a comparatively

short life of entrained ozone. Clearly, íncreasing

the ozone concentration relative to nitríc oxíde

concentration causes ozolìe to penetrate further across

the layer, and in the case of Fígure 3.8, ozone has

become the majority specíes (i.e, there is an excess of
ozone after al-1 the nitríc oxíde ís burnt) almost

throughout the l-ayer. These pictures provide a qualíta-
tíve support for the PDFs measured by Konrad (1977),

(see Appendix A1), íf ít is borne in mind that mixtures

of mixture fraction c where O < c < csappear transparenË

to the UV light, and mlxtures where ." . . < 1 appear

oPaque.

The mechanics of the 1-arge structure under conditions

of heat release can be useful-ly studíed príor to transl-
tfon. The growth rate and entraÍnment rate are evidentl_y

qulte simÍlar before and after transltion, the predomínant

change belng an lncrease in the molecular scale mlxedrress

(Konrad L976, Breidenthal. 1978). Flgure 3.9 shows two

f1o¡rs with temperature rlses of 10 and 160oC respectively.

The maxl.mum Reynol-ds number l-n each case is about I04.
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Blue Shadowgraphs of Low Speed ReacÈing *r/*,
Shear Layers
Upper Stream
Lower Stream

(a) ATmax

AT

(a)

FIGURE 3.9

5ms
lms

10K

160K

I

max
(b)

-t
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The absence of fJ-ne scale turbul_ence permits a clear
vlew of a dramaLic charrge in the character of the

large stÌuctures. A measure of the relative strength
of vortícíty clumping can be seen in the r^/idth of the

connecting braid between adjacent structures, and by

thís measure alone it is observed that the vot-ticity
clumping is weakened with j,ncreasing reactíon. Al-
though the far field strength of the induced velocity
field around an isolated patch of vortícity depend.s on

the total vorticÍ-ty, not on how ít ís distributed, Ëhe

lnduced velocity in the near fi.eld, being a summation

effect of dístributed vorticrty wíll be somewhat 1ess.

Thís will tend to inhíbit tr¿o of the mechanisms res_

ponsíble for entraining free steam fluid ínto the layer.
The fírst is the entwiníng process, causíng a particurar
eddy to grow by símple acquisítion of fluid and the second

fs the vortex pairing process, whích is observed to en-

trai-n by engulfment of free stean fluicl.
A further effecÈ on entraínmeDt, present after tran-

sítion, ís that due to the wÍping out of the hígher

frequency turbulence. However thís is a small component

of the total entrainment (Konrad reports eight percent).

3.1.1 The Role of Baroclini c Torque

The posslble actfon of baroclfnlc torq,rut in causing

non-reactfng shear layers with unequal free stream densities
to have unequal entrainment rates from each of the free

Many of the ldeas ln this sectron arose durlng dlscusslonswlth Professor G.L. Brornm.
t
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atreams 1s dl-scussed in section 3.5. The barocllnic

torque actlon ís used to show how the vorticlty ls

transferred to the less dense síde of the layer and

thereby lnduces a greater proportíon of less dense

fluld to enter the layer. Barocliníc torque ís a re-
sult of non-a1,igned densÍty gradient and acceleration

vectors, which are obvíously a feature of mixing flows

wlth chemícal heat release. The derivation of the

expression for baroclinic torque from Eulerts equation

ís relatively sírnple, buL sumrnarized here for the sake

cf comp-1,eteness.

Eul-er I s equation

TakÍ.ng the curl-, and negl-ectíng gravíty

'I
Y):=-;Yp+g

Vp
(v xf)

+(: Y)3=#,ypxyp)

âu

E* (Y

Ðu = -
âr¡

ãã+y" (:

)
Du

DT
=-*(vpx

ðt¡

âr

substituting for Vp from Eulerrs equation gives

That baroclínic tcrque is relevant to the question

of entrainment reciuction ln the reactíng shear layer

depends orr the vlew that the mechanlcs of the layer are

controlled by large sÈructure which 1s basically two

dlmenslonal. Some ldea of the distrlbutlon and actl-on

of barocllnlc torque can be obtalned by considerlng the

mean denslty gradlent ancl acceleratfon vector around the

large structure shornm 1n Flgure 3.9. It 1s shovrn ln

Dr¡
--DI
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Appendlx A that N0, concentration, as seen in Figure 3.9,

Ís analogous to tempèraÈure rise (or denslty decrease)

slnce the Schmidt and Lewis numbers are approximately

one. An envelope drawn al-ong the ínterface of this hot

(turbulent) region wiÈh the non-turbulent free stre¿rm

fLuid then defines a surface normal to the mean density

gradient. Such a surface is shov¿n schematicall-y as a

dashed líne in Figure 3.10, superímposed on a representation

of the mean streamlines (where the observer ís moving

with the large structur:e). The flow pattern shown is
slrnilar to that gíven by Patnaik, Sherrnan and Corcos

(L976). Careful Ínspection of the vector product of Vp
Du

and ¡f around the dashed envelope inclicates that the

domínant contribution to the vorÈicty by baroclínic

torque action occurs at the points labelled tAt, and

this contribution is ín the same direction as the general

circulation. Control volume analysis shows that in any

glven length of the layer, the mean total circulatíon
musÈ Temaín constant, ímplying that the vorticíty at
points A is growing at the expense of the vorticity
concentrated in the core of the large structures and/o;

ln the braids. This action l-s qualitatively consistent

wfth the effect of heat release shown in Figure 3.9, and

provfdes an expJ-anation for the observed reduction ln

enÈrainment ïate of free stream ffuia. The crucial feature

fs the weakened near field fncluced velocity, due to the

¡nore dlffuse vorticlty. In partlcular, components of

velocity ln the y dlrectlon rnrlLl be relatlvely weaker,

thereby slowlng both the entwinlng and engulfrnent mechanLsms
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Fig. 3.10 Illustration of Baroclinic Torque Action ln the
Reacting Shear Layer with Heat Release.
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responslble for most of the entrainment.

3.2 Ì4ean Temperature Profiles

3.2,1 Comparison Betv/een These Exoerimental Results
and the Non-Reacting PDF Solution

The present data, and that of Konrad were taken

at dífferenÈ velocity ratios, vis r = 0.22 and 0.38

respectívely, but at similar Reynolds number. In order

to compare the two, the data v¡ere scaled by the maxÍnum

slope thickness. Irígure 3.11 shows botll velocity profiles

and y = 6 represents the dividing streamlíne calculated

as described in Appendix B. The reasons for the very

slight dífferences in profile shape are not clear but ít
seems unl-ikely to be due to some effect of heat release

as the maximum temperature rj-se was only 2OoC. They

have been plotted together to confirm the slmilarlty
form of the profíles and partícularly to clarify the

relative positions of the temperature profÍles shown on

the same figure. The typical result shovm exhibits a

widened and rightward shifted inferred temperature profile.
Inspectíon of a series of runs made with varying I and

IE-^-- confirmed this trend. In a sample of seven of thesenax

results, the nean shlft of the posítíon of ilT*"* was 0.26r,

and the standard devlation 1n the sample was 0.11ôür.

For the purposes of comparlng widths of mean temperature

¡rrof 1les, lf ôT, a ha1-f maximum amplitude width ls defined,

then the mean value of ôr/ô, 1n the above sample ls 0.84,

compared wlth 1,26 f.or Èhe inferred temperature proflles.
The valuc of F *n* i" used l.ate-r-. as a paraneter for
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for comparlson between experimental and inferred

results, sÍnce l-t is a readlly identifiable poÍnt

on any temperature profile which fs directly
dependent on the entrainment and mixing processes

1n the shear Iayer. Detailed results relatíng to
different F , in the experímental and inferredmax

profiles are presented in SectÍon 3.4.2.

It is not clear why these dífferences beËween

the Í-nferred and measured temperature profíles exÍst.
It 1s possj-ble thaË there coul.d be some effect of

finite r:e-actíon raÈe beÍng more pronounced on the

high speed side, but increasíng the reactant con-

centratÍon by a factor of five (thereby reducíng

r_, _ by the same order) does not appear to changechem

the observed behaviour. There is some uncertainÈy

about the signal to noise ratio of the composítion

probe used by Konrad to determine the PDFs ín hls

unÍform densíty flowf consisting of a mixture of

hellurn and argon flowed with nitrogen on the other

side of the laye::. Thís was not a problem in his

heliurn-nítrogen shear layer data sj-nce the slgnal

was much stronger. llowever, when inferred and

measured tenperature profÍl." ,or a helium-nitrogen

layer are plotted (Flgure 3.12) Ëhe discrepancy is
stfll present. For thls figure the experimental

proflle was obtalned for the same flow parameters

as Kon::adrs daÈa (r = 0.38, s = 7.0) and sfnce the

t Prfvate com¡nunlcatlon, Professor G.L. Brown
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the divldlng streamllne could not be determlned

from this experimental data, its posltion was

establíshed by matching the ãF profile wl-th

Konrad I s.

3.2.2 Calculati-on of the Míxture Fraction PDFs
from the Experimentally Measured Temperature
ProfÍles - the fnVerse Prol¡lem.

In Appendix A it is shown how the temperature

at a point can be calculated from the mixture fraction

PDF and the- free stream reactani concentrations,

gíven the heat release of the re-action, the specifíc

heats, and the assumptí-on of Ínfíníte reaction speed.

In Èhis way it was possible to infer temperature

rÍses from the non-reacting PDF measured by Konrad,

although the procedure is strictly only valid for
negligible temperature rise becaúse the PDFs could

be expected to change under heat release condj.tíons.

The soluÈíon for the mean temperature at a given

locaËíon is sirnply

(c)T(c, 6, c
0 ¡o) ac

where f = free stream reacÈant concentration ratio,
C /C , and p(c) 1s Èhe mÍxÈure fracÈion PDF.0 03 0 No
the function T Ís shown ín Appendix A to be

^r (q, co uo) = fo. (3.1)

- c) + t(l - c)tl(c - "")
AH

T(c, Ë, c

where c
S

and H(c)

)=c t
t"

H(co l¡o oNo an S

= E/ (l + 6), the stoichiometric nlxture fractlon,

fs the Heavlslde step functlon.
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Define

T(c, E, ao 
"o)a

pT*= = cH(c - c) + t(l - c)n(c - "")souo
(3.2¡

(1.e., scale the temperature by the temperaËure rise
that would be obtaíned Íf all the free stream NO were

burned).

Then

aTr< (6) p (c) rx (8, c)dc (3.3)c

This result is an integral equation of the fj-rst kin<l

for p(c) if AT* (E) and t't (8, c) are known. Although

T* Ís known everywhere (equation 3.2), each run of the

experiment determines ATJc for only a sÍngle value of

the free stream reactant concentration ratio {.
It is clear from 3.3 however that the inert PDF

p(c) could be obtaíned experimentally if AT,k (E) is
measured for a wide range of values of E. The equat.ion

could be inverted in a number of ways, one of whích

would be to approximate the measurecl AT:k (6) by a

functíon which closely fits the data over a wide range

of t. Thís method of determÍníng the PDF has great

merit fn that it does noË require probes wíth the

time response and spacfal- resolutlon to resolve the

Kolmogorov mícroscale: the probe 1s onJ"y required to
measure the time mean tenìperature rise. The rnal-n

difficulty 1n the present applfcatlon 1s the extenL

to which the approxinatlon of fast chenistry ls valld
(see Appendlx D).

c AHf

l:
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The functlon p(c) was approximated by an arbltrary

number n delta functions, each of atea af, and n - 1

values of AT* at varÍous { were chosen.

I a
ô(c

l-)
(3.4)

i=l

Equation 3.3 was then solved numeríca1-ly by a matrix

method to solve for the areas of n - 1 of the delta

functíons, the last being found from the PDF property

relatlon

P (c)dc = 1c

Í.e.,
n

(3. s)

(rh" ,rth area is aetually the sum of the areas of

the delta functions at c = 0 and c = 1: thís ínverse

problem cannot solve for them separately because at c = 0

and 1, T* = 0, glving these areas zero coefficíents 1n

Èhe matrix equation). This attempt to solve for p(c)

falled because the quantity and preclslon of the data

were insufficienÈ to establish Èhe correct function for

^Tlt. 
The failure crlterion was that p.(c) should be

positive everywhere Ín Ëhe range 0 < c < 1. A study

of the dlsposition of the matrlx equation revealed that

lt would be more sensl-tlve !o lnaccuracies ln ATrt as n

fncreased. Consequently a value of n = 5 was chosen,

because of all the experfmental data, onJ-y 4 runs fel.l

n
Þ" (c) a

l:

I ". = fi- r-l-=I
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within the acceptance conditlons of (a) l-dentícal-

flov¡ velocitles and gases (b) low temperature rlse
( ( TOoc¡ (c) wide, well spaced range of E. The

necessity of fttting a functíon AT* was thereby

avoíded. The procedure $/as repeated for AT* taken

at seven values of l, thereby creating seven PDFs

for the mixture fractíon at these locaËíons across

the layer, Figure 3.13. In thís figure it must be

remembered thaË the absolute values of the delta

fulrctíons corresponding to c = 0 and I are not. de-

terrnined, only their sum as explained above. This

area has been arbiErar:L1y distributed between the two

pure mixt.ures in the same ratio as Èhe mean mÍxture

fractíon resultíng from a combínation of the mixÈures

represented by the oËher four delta functions. With

the exception of the end delta functíons, Figure 3.13

can be cornpared with Konradrs PDFs shown on the next

figure. Although the deËail_s ín the pDFs ínferred by

the inverse method are lacking, it is apparent, that

the qualitative and quantítaËÍve features of both sets

of PDFs are compatible, in partícular the evidence of

the same most probable rnixture beíng present al-I across

Èhe mi.xing layer, while the mean míxture fraction ls
different at each location.

It was thought that by assumlng a histrogram form

for p"(c) lnstead of a delta function form would lead

to a physlcally more satisfactory PDF. Thls form also

produced reglons of negative probablllty due to the

measured AT¡t belng lnsufffcÍently precfse. An examlnatlon
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of the maËrix solutlon procedure índlcated that a

hÍstogram form of n.(c) produced relatívely small

pivoËÍng coefflclents in the maÈrix, makj-ng the

solutlon very sensitive to lnaccuracies ín the data.

Further refinements dld not seem warranted until

data for a more comprehensi.ve set. of values of Ç are

obtained.

From Ëhe PDF íÈ is possible Ëo estímaËe Çr the

rnean mixture fractíon ín the turbulent zone. Thís is

obtained by takíng the mean mixture fractíon of the

PDF wÍthout the contríbutíon of the delta functions at

c = 0 and 1. A plot o.Ê c, against the maxímum slope

thickness is shovm ín Fígure 3.14 (a) for the PDFs of

Konrad and the present work. The reason for Èhe steeper

slope of the presenl- result is not clear, buË íÈ ís

consistent wíth Ëhe di-fferent widths of the temperature

profiles given by the t\¡/o sets of PDFs (see Figure, 3.11).

In fact, when the plot of Ç t" scaled Uy ôf insËead of

ôr, the agreemenË is remarkably good (Figure 3. l4(b) )

consÍderÍng the vastly different methods of esÈimatíng

"T
Despite thi-s good agreement, the problem stil-l

r:emalns as to why the Ç nrofiles are so dlfferent
relati.ve to their respectÍ-ve velocíty profiles.
3.3 Dffect of Free Stream Reactant Concentratlon Ratl-o

3.3. f Product Formati-on

The concentration ratio, 6, 1s definecl in equatíon

A4 as the ratlo of the free stream ozone concentratfon

to niËric oxide concentratlon. In thls serles of runs

the nLtrfc oxlde concentratlon was held flxed at 0.5%
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while Ëhe ozone concentratlon varied from 0.5 to
7%, glving a range of { from 1 to 14. Free stream

vel-ocÍties hrere 5 and 25 ms-l and the moveable side

walls rtrere adjusted f.or zero pressure gradient with

zero îeactlon. The snall negative pressure gradíent

(í.e., free stream acceleration) caused by the volume

expansJ-on ín the reacting case r^ras negligible at Ëhese

temperature rises. The measured varíabl-e was maximum

mean temperature rise obtained in a traverse 100 nm

downst.ream of the splítter pl-ate. Thís vras measured

with a tungsten cold wíre (sectíon 2.5.2), whích was

calibratecl during the r:un with a thermocouple at a

known fixed location near the divÍding streamline. A

reference junction was placed ín one free stream. Re-

sponse time of t,hese thermocouples was approxirnately

0.4 sec in air at 5 ms-I. (The faster thermocouples

described in 2.5.2 were not available at this stage

of the experiment).

The resulËs obtaíned are ploËLecl in Figure 3.15

and are compared wíth the predicted val_ues obtained

from the non-reactÍng PDFs measured by Konrad, as cles-

crÍbed ín Appendix A. It ís apparent that Ëhe maxímum

mean temperature rise predícted from the PDF 1s very close

to the measured value at these Iow temperature rises.
It is also evldent that the temperature rise does not

appear to asymptotically approach a llmitlng va1ue, at

leasÈ wfthln thls range of t.
The exÍstence of an asymptote can be demonstrated

mathe¡natfcally in the case of fnflnite reactfon speed.
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Glven the mlxture fractlon PDF, l"(c), and the

temperature rise as a functlon of mlxt.ure fraction T(e)

the mean temperature rlse at a poínt ls given by

AT l" (c)r (c) dc (3.6)

where

(3.7)
or

(l - c) c forc>c
S0

c_ ls the stolchÍometric mixture fraction, and is shor¿ns

to be
c0 n3 ín Appendix A.c +C0N0 003

Hence

E

ÂH-
T(c)=õcoro%tforc<c"

1+E

= ar*(E) = |
Jo

c pc(c)dc * E

^Ht̂
C

P03

sc

AT

t
1+6= l. Replaclng withl-er{ewrlte

T* = l1m
e+0

l-e
I l,* c pc(c)dc + I - e ftt - c)n"(c)ac]LJo c e 

,1.
(3. e)

I

E

(1 - c) p (c) dc

0

AHf c
c

NO c
1+E

(3.8)

I^Ie requlre the llmit as Ç + * of AT*, f.e., the limit as

p

E
1+E

11m
g+@
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Glven that p(c) ls a probabillty density functlon

l¡hose lntegral 1s therefore unity, the largest

val-ue of AT* would occur Ín the l-imit as Ç + æ,

only lf n"(c) lrere a delta fr-rnctfon arbitrarlly

cl-ose to c = 1. í.e., supposing l"(c) = ô(1 - cl)

then ATtc = 9 fo. e > 0 and 1 - a for e > c.e'
Hence, the maximum possÍble value of AT* is one

whích corresponds physically to a perfectJ-y mixed

sÈoichíometric mixture in whích f approaches infinÍty.

In Appendíx D, it ís shown thaÈ the chemical re-

action tÍme is ahrays decreasing with increasing re-

actant. concenÈTations. This leads to the possibil-ity

of a Damlcohler number effect, since at the lower ozot\e

conceritratíons used in this experiment the reactíon

time becomes conparable wÍth the larger turbulent tíme

scales. The PDtr' solution assumes of course an ínfiníte
reaction speed and the effect of fínite Damkohler

number would be Èo give a lower temperature than pre-

dicÈed by the PDF solutíon. Thís may account for the

average temperature beíng somewhat below the predícted

values from the PDF at low values of E in Fígure 3.15.

3.3.2 Skew of the Mean Temperature Rise Profile
Fígure 3.16 plots three temperature proflles obtained

c¡ver a wíde range of concentrátionratio, showing a skew

in Èhe profil-e toward the minority species slde. For

the sake of comparison índividual proflles have been

scaled to the same helght. l'igure 3.17 shows the same

proflles lnferred from the non-reacting PDF solutlons

wfth the same scaling. A detall-ed comparlson between

experimental ancl predicted proflles is made ln Section 3.2
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but this dlscusslon concerns the effects of changfng

t. The three arro\^rs at the top of the flgure Índlcate

the positfon of the peak of the experimenËal- profiles

1n 3.16. The rightward shíft of the Ínferred profiles
(dlscussed in Sectíon 3.2) is evÍdent here, but Èhe

relative displacement due to changing Ç are apparently

very sfmilar. The magnlLude of this skew as a functíon

of t becomes meaningful when íL ís comparecl to the

skew obtained in a laminar díffusíon shear layer (or a

corresponding Ëurbulent shear layer if tlhe molecul-ar

diffusivities are replaced by assumed analogous eddy

diffusÍvities) .

The solution of the non-reacting, uniform density

laminar díffusÍon shear layer in the temporal frame-

work becomes the soluÈj-on of the one dimensional species

conservaËion equation wÍLh diffusíon

ã2n.
=D a

èyz

ân.
1_

âr

whích has the similarity solution

tl erf +1
n 2

(3.10)

(3. 11)

where n ís the slmllarit), varlabl.:L .
I4Dr

nn
Sfnce the number denslty 1s constant, 2 = f - :l .'nn

Knowlng the mlxture fractl-on for any y ft fs simple to

lnf er the ternperature rise, using equatlon 3.7, and arrl-ve
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at a temperature prof lle for any gl-ven f , as shor¡n

fn Figure 3.18. Thl-s analysis lgnores the effect

of heat on the density and díffusivltles, but is
adequate for ttre present purpose. In order to compare

these temperature profíles wÍth Ètre expe::imental ones,

the n coordinate \^ras scaled by the maximum slope thick-
ness of the species concentration profile (equatíon 3.11),

in Ëhe same \..ray as the experimental- profiles were scal-ed

by the maximum slope thiclcness (ôr) of the velocity
prof íle.

Figure 3.19 shows the normalized temperature pro-

files given by the díffusion nodel for Ëhe same values

of Ç as the three cases in Fígure 3.16 and 3.I7. The

arrov¡s indícate the positÍorrs of Lhe peaks of the ex-

perirnental profiles and show that the diffusion model

gíves a profÍ1e skew about twice as large as the skew

actually measured in the turbul-ent flow.

Thls result ís another clear demonstration of the

role played by the actual PDF and the misleadíng picture

that might be obtaíned íf the turbulenÈ flow were

thought of as being in some ways analogous to a laminar

problem but with eddy dlffusivitj-es replacíng molecular

diffusivities.

3.4

3.4.1

Effect of Fleat Release

Velocltv Proflle and Entralnment

It was observed fron the photographs that the

spreading raÈe of the layer with heat release did not

appear to be greatly changed. The velocity profiles
presented ln Fl.gure 3.20 gtve an example of the appârent
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slíght thinning of the layer at a partlcular clownstream

Locatlon wíth lncreaslng heat release. Flgure 3.21

plots ôr/ (x - *o) against maxl-mum mean temperature

rlse for layers of various concentration ratios. It

ls not strlctly correcÈ to interpret this quantity as

the overall spreading rate because tlte value of xo,

the displacement of the effective origín of the full-y

developed layer from the splitter plate edge, is

assumed consÈant, and l'las measured only Ín the non-

reacting flow. Its determination Ín each reactíng

flow would have requÍ-red a number of identícal runs for

each val-ue of heat release, whicl-r was noË a practical

proposítion ín the present rig. Clearly, the effectíve

origin wíll depend on the growth hístory of the lamÍnar

part of the layer, a process which is influenced by

heat release as índicated by the photographic evidence.

A study of a number of photographs of the flow r.rith

various heat release índicated that the change ín xo

would have been of the order of 7 mm "a 0rr* = 0.5.

(0-^-- = TF-^--/t-. ) Thís corresponds to a reduction- max max o

of (x - xo) by about 6% over the range of these

experlments, whích 1mplíes that at any fixed value of

x, about two thÍrds of the perceived thinnfng of tt¡e

layer: l-s due Èo transitl-on del-ay, and one thlrd due to

reduced growth raÈe;

Even though the growth rate ls only slightLy

reduced lt ls obvlous that the entralruuent of mass 1¡rto

the layer has been strongly reduced, as shown ln Flgure 3.22

whlch ploËs the nonnallzed mass flux agalnst drn*.
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The lntegraÈl-on limlts for the mass flux were chosen
ô

at y = t +, these polnts being rel-atively lnsensitive

to l-ocal purturbatlons 1n the mean veloclty or temp-

erature profÍle. InspecËion of Ïígures 3.2I and 3.22

indícates that at ã,n"* = 0.5, corre.spondíng to a max-

fmum mean density decrease of 33%, the mass fl-ow Ís

reduced by approxirnatel.y 10% due to thínning of the

layer, and a further 15% due to the densíty decrease,

a total- decrease of 257., As explained above, about

two thirds of the thínníng appears to be caused by the

heat release delaying the early developmental stages

of the turbulent. shear layer.

3.4.2 Mean Temperature Rise

Although it is clear that the total entraj-nment

is reduced by heat release, it ís not obvious if the

PDFs have changed or noË. The temperature ríse at a

poinÈ is determined entirely by the mixture fractÍon

PDI aË that point. It 1s easy to show, from the analysis

presented in Appendíx A, that íf the PDF is unchanged,

and E is fixed, the mean temperature must be a linear

function of the reactant concentration. Due t.o exp-

erínental constraints, it was not possible to make a

large number of runs with precisely the same t. How-

ever iË 1s not necessary to be confj-ned to a flxed

locatlon and fixed Ç to observe evldence of the change

fn the PDF with fncreasi-ng heat release. Thfs can

be seen by plottlng q -- f::on the exper:lrnental prof ilesmax

agalnst that from the PDF inferred proflles (Figure 3.23)

for the same reactant concentratlons. The pofnts shown
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corresponcl to a wide range of t, nd the excellent

agreement up to (---- : 0.35 tends to confLrm themax '
va1ld1ty of the PDFs near the posÍ-tÍon of L^ .max

Beyond the polnt where 0,n"* =, 0.35' the heat re-

lease 1s evidentl-y no longer passíve - the actual

PDF begins to alter signíflcantly and the non-

reactíng PDF is no longer successful in predictíng

the temperature ríse. In prÍ.nciple, the procedure

used in Section 3.2 to determine a simpl-ified PDF

from a series of t,emperat.ure measuTements ís also

applicable Ëo solve for the PDF in the flow wíth

hígh heat release. However, thís woul-d requíre

takÍng a seríes of runs all with the same high heat

release and a wide range of l, a task ouËside the

capabilitíes of the present apparatus, and índeed

probably not feasible with the ozone-nítric oxide

reactíon due to the instabílÍty of concentrated ozone.

Broadly speaking, two parameters whích characterise

any PDF are mixedness and mean mixture fraction. If

r{e assume that the entrainment ratio is not sígnifícantly

changed by the heat release (hence maÍntaíning the same

mean míxture fraction) then Ëhe fact that the temperature

does not achleve the value predicted by Èhe non-reacËlng

PDF implies that the molecular scale mlxedness musË have

decreased thut 0*u* > 0.35. I,tre note that thfs ls con-

sistent with the flow vlsuallsation presented ln Sectlon

3.1, where lt was observed that the flne three dlmenslonal

scales rnrere progressively suppressed by the heat release.

Shou-ld thfs be the maJor cause of the devÍation shorn¡n
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ln Flgure 3,23, the crucfaL role of the small scales fn

rnÍxlng ls apparent. It Is lnterestlng to compare the

result of Konrad, showing that the mixedness at Reynol-ds

numbers above Èhe critical value (Í.e. after transÍtlon)

is about 257" hlgher than it was prior to transl-tion. The

increase ín mlxedness coincíded wíth the appearance of the

small scales.

3.5 Effect of Free Stream Density Difference on Product
Formati-on

IÈ has been establ-ished (Brown, 1974) Ëhat the relatíve

entralnment rates of the free st.ream fluíds ín a turbulent

míxing layer ís dependent upon theír relative densities. Ir-
respective of whether it j-s on the hígh velocíty or 1ow veloc-

lty síde, more of the lower density stream Ís entrained Ëhan

of the hígher densíty sÈream. This property is clearly evident

1n the PDF of Konrad (Fígure A2) in which the most probable con-

centratÍon at almost all points across the layer ís skewed to

the helium side (c. f. the constant densiÈy PDF of Figure Al).

One way of looking at the effect ís to note that the entraín-

ment rate of hellum is about 3 Ëimes that of nitrogen, ín con-

trast to the uníform density layer where the ratio of entraín-

menË rate 1s about 1. The questlon as to why the variabl-e

density has such a significanÈ effect on Èhe PDF is considered

later 1n this secÈion. I{hether thís effect will leacl to an

lncreased or decreased product concenÈration (analogous to

temperature rlse) depends on the concenÈration ratio, Ç, of N0

and O 1n their respective free streams, that 1s, on the
3

concentratlon c- at whlch NO and O are in chenlical equlvalence.s3
Generally speaklng, the highest mean product concentratfon Ís
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expected when the ratlo of NO and O, free stream

concentratÍons corresponds to the entrainment rat.lo

of the free streams. Thls is because at the most

probable concentratíon (whích corresponds roughly

wtth the entrainment ratio), the chenical equíva-

lence wíll be near unlty.

To demonstTate the cruclal- effect of a free

stream density raËio change, t\n/o runs vrere made roíth

the same reactant concentrations, free stream velocities

and streamwise pressure gradient (zero). The only

differencc r^ras to change the high speed stream from

nítrogen to helium. Nitrogen \^ras used for the low

speed stream in both cases, and the reactant concentration

ratio 6 was 1. Despite an increase ín the flame sheet

temperature by a factor of 1.2t in the helium-nitrogen

case, due to the reduced value of CO, the maximum mean

temperaËure rise 1n the turbulent layer fell to 0.6 of

that ln the nítrogen-nitrogerì case. !ígure 3.24 glves

the experimental- profiles. This resul-t 1s Ín good

agreement with the lnferred t.emperatures calculated

from Konradrs PDFs (see Sectíon 3,2.I). The mean

mlxture aÈ the dlviding streamll-ne noht

t If the Lewfs number D/o is one and the dfffuslvlties
of all specles are equal-.
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strongly favours hel-1um (c = 0.8, accordlng to Flgure

3, Konrad L976) because of the lncreased entrainment of

the lower density gas. The posítíon of the mlxture

leading to the maxímum temperature (about 1:1 slnce E

fs 1) ís now moved strongly tor^¡ard the nitrogen free

stream, causíng a shlft to the left of the He/N,

profile on Fígure 3.24.
'Th. r."rrlt is in direcÈ contrast to that whích would

be obtained in a laminar diffusion (or. the analogous

eddy diffusivity) model of the shear layer, which would

predíct a higher temperature in the He/N, case. The

rigorous solutíon for the lamínar diffusion model with

unequal densities is discussed in Brornm and trrlal-lace (1981).

In Section 3.1.1 the significance of interacting

density gradient and acceleraÈion fields ln causing a

redlstributlon of the prímary vortícity by baroclinic

torque action was noted. A símilar analysis of this non-

uníform density layer provides an explanation for the

as¡nnmetric appearance and entrainment rate. The doÈted

l-íne ln Fl-gure 3.25 represents an isopycníc surface

between the helium and nitrogen free streams, which ís

normal to the density gradient, (Patnaik, Sherman and

Corcos, 1976). The baroclinic torque term (refer to

Section 3.1.1) on thls l1ne l-s seen to be strengthenlng

the general vortlclty ln the reglon marked A and weaken-

lng lt at B. The fnduced velocity (arrow C) in the

hel-lum free stream ls consequently greater than that

fn the nltrogcn, wíth the result that a large.r volume
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of hel-lum enters the structure, thereby dlstortlng it
to the shape observed ln Figure 3.2.

3.6. Meari Temperature Ríse ín Argon Shear Lavers

Obvlously, carrylng the reactants in a gas

wlth a lower specifíc heat should produce a higher

temperature rise 1f all other flow parameters are the

same. For thÍs reason it was proposed to use argon

ínstead of nitrogen as the carrier gas in order to
achieve a higher temperature rise for a given reactant

concentratlon, thereby enabling the heat release effect
shovrn in Fígure 3.23 to be checked to higher temperature.

Upon doing the experiment, however, ít was most surprísing
to flnd that this expected increase in temperature (an

extra 40"/.) did not occur. Indeed, performing two con-

secutive, ídentical runs, except for merel_y swapping

nitrogen for argon (a simple procedure on thís facility),
produced a s1-ightl-y lower maximum mean temperature in
the a,rgon l-ayer than in nitrogen ! Numerous checks of

the facility and probes were made, and a large number of

runs taken. The resul-ts are shown in tr'igure 3,26, which

Ls directly comparable with Figure 3.23. The velocities
were 5 and 25 ms-l and pressure I atm.

atx=100mm.
e was measuredmax

At the tine of writlng, it is stil1 unclear why the

temperature rise ln the argon shear layer falls so short

of that predlcted by the non-reactlng pDFs of Konrad.

The most l1kely explanatlorrt .ppn.rs to be one connected

t Flrst suggesEed to me by Dr.
AdeLai.de.

Ketth King, Unlverslty of
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wlth Ehe chemical kÍnetics. It is reasonably well establl8hed

that the ozone-nitric oxide reactlon ls basically a sfmple'

one step, blmolecular reactlon (Johnson & Croaby, 1954), but

the appearance of the energy released (ae a temperature) can

be epeed llmlted by the rate åt whtch the actfvated NOt trans-
2

fere lte energy to the carrler gas. L.e. the relevant reactlons

so far as temperature rlse ls concerned are

*t. NO+O +NO +o
2

+ M + heat.

3 2

2. NO*+M+NO22

The reactlon È1me quoted 1n calculatlng the Damkohler number

(Appendlx D) refers only to the fl-ret reactlon, because lt

was deternined by measurlng the dlsappearance of ozone. The

rate of reactLon (2) hae been agsumed to be faet compared to

reactLon (1) naklng (1) the rate llrnitLng steP on the m9lecular

scale. The rate of reactlon (2) depende upon the colllsÍon

kinetlce of the molecules NO* and M, an{ ln particular on
2

whether M l-s blmolecular (e.g. nltrogen) .or atomlc (e.g.

argon), 1.e. on the couplfng efficlency. Thle coupllng cannot

be predlcted by the croee eectlonal analyeis model of molecular

Ínteractlon. IÈ 1e concelvable, (although no dlrect confinn-

atLon has been found fn the llterature to date) that the
,*

coupllng of the vibratlonally exclted modes of NO, to the

molecule M wtll be more efflcient tf M ls nitrogen than

argon.

If thLs ls the case, then Èhe observed dlscrepancy

le the reault of a Damkohler number effecÈ.
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4, CONCLUDING REI"ÍARKS

The appllcatlon of the unlque flow facÍ1-ity

descrlbed has begun to shed some 1lght on the complex

lnteractlon between chemlcal- heat release and turbulent

mixlng, perhaps the least well understood aspect of

combustlon at this point in tíme.

It has been demonstated that although the heat

release has produced a volume expansíon in the layer,

the entrainment rate of free strearn fluid has been

reduced by about the same amount, causing the overall

growth rate to remain substantially unchanged. Further

understanding may determine íf this is coíncidental

or has sorne mechanistlc explanatíon According to the

pictures, the mixedness of the fluid in the layer ís
apparently reduced by the heat release as the small

scales are progressively reduced. This is confirmed

by mean temperature measurements which show that the

relationship between mean temperature ríse and reactant

concentratíon (for a fixed reactant concentrâtíon ratio)
is not linear beyond a temperature rise of 10Oot<. Experí-

ments rangÍng to much higher temperature rises are needed

to full-y observe thís trend and elucidate its ímplica-

tions on the shape of the míxture fractíon PDFs.
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APPBNDIX A

Numerical Pfédiôtión'of Temperâture Ríse Usíng Mixture
Fractíon PDIs

A1 Kónradr s PDF DaËa

Theextent of mol-ecular scal-e míxlng ín the Shear

layer was measured with a Bror,.m-Rebo11o (1972) con-

centratÍ.on probe havíng a spacial- resolution of 200 Um

and a frequency response to 45 kHz. Konrad obtained

mixture fractíon PDFs aL seven positions across Èhe

layer for both the unÍform arrd non-uniform density

case. These are shornm in Figures Al and 42.

It is possible to use thj_s data to predict the

average and fluctuating specíes concentrations in the

flow, and in particular find the product produced

in a reacting flow. To do this ¡¿e need to know, for
a perfectly mixed partícle, the resultant product

concentratíon as a function of the mixture fractÍon
and the two free stream reactant concentrations. This

is derived in Section A2 below. The procedure to

cal-cuLate the mean product concentration and temperature

rlse 1s given in 43.

Such a precliction involves the follovrÍng

assumptlons:

(1) No effect of heat release on the fluld dynarnícs.

(2) An l-nfinite Dankohler number, f .e., mÍxíng

lfmited reaction.

Assumptlon (1) is reasonably supported up to reacEant
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concentratlone of about 0.5% (only 5% change 1n denelty). Clearly

thfs ls not Batisfied fn the reactlng flows but by conparlng pre-

dlctlons based on thLs assumptfon wlEh the actual regulte 1t 1s

poesible to determine the extent to whlch lsothermal nfxlng le

affected by the exothermÍc reactlon. Refer FÍgure 3.23, The

Damkohler number 1s estlmated ln Appendlx D, where lt le ehown

that the react,ion rate 1s l1n1ted by the urixlng Process ln this

experiment except where the reactant concentratlons are less than

1%. Moet of the rune fn thie work ncre ltrlxing l1m1ted.

A2 Perfec t Mlxfne Analvsls

The dominant. reaction occurlng in the flow ls

o +No+No +o322
Conslder two volumes of gae each wlth a total number of n- and nL2
molecules respectlvely. The n, molecules lnclude 5O moleculee

of NO ln oÈherwlse lnert molecuLes, and ll-kewLee the n-,molecules
2

lnclude N molecules of ozone. [,le define the free atream con-
03

cenÈraÈlons of NO and O as
3

\ocONO n
I

(A1)

(A2)

(A3)

to3
c B-003 n

2

and a mlxture fraction

cE
n

n +nl2

i'Ie aleo deffne the free strean reactant concentratlon ratlo

c
003

cor¡o
(A4)
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Now the two volumes of gas are mlxed completely,

1. e. , the reactlon proceeds until- one of the re-

actants is completely exhausted. The concentratlon

of the product NO is given by

cnoz ir \o 03
>n

2

or

croz
TT n tt to, t t*o

2

which become

I

n
NO

n+ft

+

c"oz =c cro

I

c=

ifn tNo

>n

(A5)

(A6)

(A7)

(A8)

03

or

cNo2 = (r - c)co, tf \o 03

At the point r¿here r03 = rNO, the reactants are present

í.n theír stoichiometric ratio, and the stoichiometríc

míxture fraction ís given by

."CNo=(1-c")CO,

1.e
c

03
s c +

03
t*o

and

product concentratlon

cNo2tt* = ""cNo

6
t+1s

Thls rnlxture fraction Leads to the maxl-mum achievable

cnoz asa functfon of c fs plotted 1n .l-lgure 43. In

(Ae)
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perfect mlxing then, the operatlng pofnt moves

along the path KLM, achleving a maximum Cn02 "t
a mlxÈure ratlo c" defined by equatlon AB.

Hence

crOZ(") = CNo(c H(c" - c) + t(L - c)H(c - c"))

where H(x) is the Heavisl-de step function.

In the case where both free streams have the

same specific heat, temperature ríse becomes the

direct analogue of procluct boncentratíon since

r (c) \ozAHr= (n + n )c =-r 2' P

ÀH.
a*0, a= = const. Cr.r(c) (Atl)

p

(A10)

(A12)

(A13)

where AH- is the heat rel_ease per mole of reactiont
and C_ is the average specific heat per mole of Ëhe

P

mixture at constant pressure. The abscissa of Fígure

A3 coul-d equally well be temperature rise.
In the case where the two incídent streams Ï¡ave

different specific heats, the specifíc heat of the

mlxture is a functíon of mixture ratio. Hence

r (c)
aufcro, (c)

p
(c)

where

C

c (c)=c + c(C -cp2 p1 p2 )
P
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A3 Calculation of Product Coricentratfons and Temperature
Rfsé Profl-les

The mean product concentratíon is calculated from

lts ornm PDF usíng the identlty

cuoz cNo2 Puo2(a*0,)d.ro,

02

C*02 iu a function of c (equatíon (À10) v¡hich is
now made the variabl-e of integraËion

dtro
oz 

(cr,loz) dc

The quantíËy in square brackets is the mixture fraction

PDF p"(c), by identíty (e.g. Fry 1965).

Hence

cu
(A14)

(A1s)

(A16)

(A17)

2
dc

Ila- J "no2 ¡.¡
cÇ; [',,

I

cnoz a*oz(") n"(c) dc

I

Sím11arly,

AT
T(c) pc(c) dc

where T(c) ís deflned in equations All and 412. To

construct a temperature profile, equatlon 417 was

solved wlth each of the seven PDFs P"(c) rneasured by

Konrad. Thls was done numerical-ly with a simple

FORTRAN program.
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APPENDIX B

Bl Calculation of the Dividing Streamlíne

The positíon of the dividíng streamline was

found from the mean temperature and velocity profíles
usíng the foll-owing expression

*

y* -6

This estÍmation is necessarí1-y an approximatíon sínce

a number of hÍgher order terms, as wel_l as correl_ations,

have been omitted. The expresslon ís simply obtained

from the conservaÈlon of continuity and momentum in a

strip extending to infinity each side of the dividing
streamllne.

U

æ

J,utu, - F?)¿v = It,uG - tu ur)dr
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APPENDIX C

Digltal Filter Characteristlcs

The digttal fílter was used to smooth both

the temperature and vel-ocity signal- and is ídentícal

to that used by Thomas (L977) previously of thls
department, who provÍded much of the information

appearing 1n this section. It was described by Linn

(1e77) .

Physical-ly, the filter steps Èhrough the data

record, averagíng a fixed span of samples and placÍng

the resulË at the span centre. Z p1.ane analysís is
used to obtain the frequency response and phase shift
characterístic. lli'e Z transform in this case ís

kny(z)/x(z) = (#)
where

k = order of the filter
n = number of applications

YrX = output and input respectÍvely

z = .j'P
P = sample perlod

td = circular frequency

whlch Tepresents k zeroes equlspaced around the unit

circle, wlth one (at o = 0) belng cancel_led by a

coincldent pole. The tfme domain operatlon, obtained

by fnspectfon from equatlon Cl ts for r = l.

(c1)
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Yrr-Yrr+I=xn-xn+k
1. e.

Y =J x +Xn+k (c2)n+1 n

The record has experlenced a shlfÈ of (k - I) /2

sample periods by this process, or after n applicatíons

of the fílter, a total- shift of n(k - L)lZ sample

periods. By choosíng an even number for n, a shíft
of an integral number of sample periods is assured.

The shift is obviously independent of frequency, and

ís readily nulle-d by an equal- shí ft of opposite sign

afte:c the fíltering process. Choosing a hígher val-ue

of n also has the advantage of givÍng the filter a

shorter cuËoff. The fil-ter is recursive because it
ís usíng a previous output (Yrr) to derive the ner¿

output (Yn + 1). Thís feature causes the RH síde of

equatl-on C2 to have only 3 terrns and permíts rapid

computation.

Although the actual filter cutoff is only of

secondary consíderation for present purposes, a typícal

frequency response is plotted in Figure Cl. The

computatíons of the curve \n¡as extended to a frequency

of. 5/2P to graphically shor¡r the Nyquist foldÍng phenomenon

wlthln the fllter at l/P, 2/P.i' S,r"h foldlng is a danger

slnce 1t causes hlgh frequency energy to appear as low

frequency energy after Èhe digital- processing. The only

way of avoiding 1t l-s to ensure (by uslng analogue fitters

t A good cìJ.sousslon of thls phenomenon ls to be found 1n
Bendat & Plersol (1971).

n
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1f necessary) that the analogue signal contalns,

negltble energy content above frequency of Il2p.
The sampllng periods used were selected on thls

basls and checked by inspectlon of an expanded plat

of the digftal--to-ana1-ogue converted sígna1- to en-

sure that an acceptably "clean" analogue sígna1

could be obtained by connecting a1-1 the plotted

polnLs with a straight line.
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A?PENDIX 1)

CalcuLation'of the Damkohler Nùmber

The purpose of this section ís to calculate a

rel-ative tlme scale for the chemical reaction and com-

pare 1t to the range of mixing time scales in the flow.

Mixing 1n the shear layer occurs over a wide range of

1-ength and time scales, the largesË beíng the scale of

the width of the shear layer (because no larger structure

could possibly be íncorporated) and the smallest being

the scale at which molecular diffusfvity becomes domínant

enough to smear the inhornogenítíes ínto molecular

homogeniety.

Dl Mixirig Tirne Scales

The largest tíme scale, called the convection time

scale t_ is derived from the mean velocity (U + U ) /2 ar'dc-12-
the layer width at the cross section of ínterest.

2ô
(¡)

Tc U +Ul2
In this experiment, aË x = 100 nun,

6 l20r*

I
U

U

= 25 m/s

= 5m/s
2

hence the typical convection time Ís

T c #=660x I 0-6 sec
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The smallest turbul-ent 1-ength scale 1s the

Kolmogorov microscale

x = (rz/e)\

v = lcinetic víscosíty

e = K.E. díssípatÍon râte per unít mass.

The dissipatíon rate can be taken as

e=(u -u)3/o'1 2- û)

If the molecular diffusívity fs D, then the tÍme

scale approprlaÊe to the smearing of these smallest

eddies 1s

¡2.DD

whích becomes

The Schmidt no. $ for rhe specíes ín thís flow is about

unlty. Hence

Re-r2

.D = R.-% Ëh

ô

ÀU
ÜJ.D

For most. of the flow 1n this case
AUô

- - -(rJ 2O x .O2Re = --::: - = 2.5 x I04v 1.6 x 10-)

tD=-6.3xlo-6secs.

D2 Reaction Speed Tlme Scale

The reactlon rate of the second order reaction l-s

dc
1;|=kc*oc 03
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and
L2

zr 5

k=0.8x10 . Rt cc mol-e-I".c-1

The chemlcal time scal-e 1s obÈaíned from

d(c lc
-____03___-0---03dr

Icno f'e' rchem
croo

which is at 5% concentration

rche, = 40 x 10-6 sec.

The concentratíon at. which Tche*

D3 Summary

rc - 660 us

= r is 0.32.c

=k k

rD-

"drut

6us
-40 us

The raËío of mixing time Èo chemícaI reaction tÍme is
T

kno¡¡n as the Damkohler number, ¡¿ = -max . The rnixíngTchem

rate is lírnited by the slowest of the steps, í.e. ...
The value of o is therefore about 16 at 5% reactant

coricentration, fal-líng to 1 at O.37. reactant concentra-

tfon. Thus the rate of product formation is controlled

by the mixing process (the large scale tÍme) unless the

reactant concenËratiorsare somewhat less than 1%.
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D4 Ozone-Nltric Oxide Cheml-stry

The followÍ.ng ractions are knov¡n to occur in

the range 300 to 1000 K. Reactlon I fs dominant

between 300 and 50oor.

Reactíon rate k, = AT N exp (Ea/RT)

Note also for reaction 1 AHf = - 47.5 kcal mole-l

K = luo 1lo ]/tNollo l- 5 x t03r+223

No. Reaction

A

.^3
molecule-l
""a- 

J

Ea N

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

NO+O +NO +O
3 2 2

NO +NO22
Jo +M+o

{-o *no+no
2

+o+M)õ
JL

o+No +No+o22

o +No +No+0 +o
3 2 2 2

o+o +o +o223

NO+O+M+NO +M
2

9.0 x l0 I5

1

6

9

0 x 10-12

4 x 10-10

1 x 10-12

9.8 x 10-12

1.5 x 10-ll

1.0 x 10-31

2500

- 26800

- 22BOO

0

7000

4480

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2.5
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